Open Art 10
Model

Item no.

Aluminium base alu silver
with armrests "R(OPA)" alu silver, item no.: 7085 AS

J170R

with armrests "T2(OPA)" height adjustable, item no.: 7090 AS

J170T

Aluminium base polished
with armrests "T2(OPA)" height adjustable,

J190T

item no.: 7090 CHR

OPTIONS Hard floor castors big, item no. 6990 / Foot glides big, item no. 6990-2

Fabrics

Dimensions

Backrest in mesh, colour matching to the seat:
S01, S03, S04, S05, S07, S08, S14, S18 (80% BW, 20% PU)
T24, T28, T31, T33, T34, T35, T38, T39 (100% Trevira CS)
Backrest in black mesh, seat:
S10, S11, S12, S13, S16 (80% BW, 20% PU)
T20, T21, T22, T23, T25, T26, T27 (100% Trevira CS)
A80 (genuine leather)

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Headrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
43-52 cm
48 cm
50 cm
55 cm
20-28 cm
118-144 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 15-18 kg
1/carton
8/pallet

Swivel chair in mesh design with multifunctional headrest
Seat height adjustable in various positions by safety gaslift

Multifunctional headrest, adjustable in height and angle according
to the user

Mesh backrest with integrated Body-Balance-Tec® joint and height
adjustable lumbar support

Comfortable moulded seat with bolster for knees

Syncro-relax mechanism with an extra wide opening angle, lockable
in the front position

Design aluminium base silver coated or polished, equipped with
braked double-wheel safety castors suitable for carpet floors

Optional ring armrests "R(OPA)" alu silver (for alu silver base) or
height adjustable armrests "T2(OPA)"

This product has the GS-sign from
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements
Max. user height 1.92 m | Max. user weight 110 kg | Max. using time / day 8 hours
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